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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY

VOLUME 4.

"

EVENING,

OCTOBER o, 1906.

NUMBER 187

Overcoats For Men, Cloaks For Women and Children"PRICE & CO
tain January," the cutting and ar
rangement of the book being Miss
MacClane's own work, and showing
to the fullest extent her power along
the heavier lines.
Mrs. MacClane, the vocalist, was
also warmly welcomed. Her first solo exhibited the culture flexibility
and range of her voice, and responding to an encore she gave a catchy
love song of exquisite sentiment and
expression. Her last song was a simple lullaby sung with all ' the sweetness she could have used in singing
to her own three little girls. She is
a favorite through her singing in

Presbyterian Church.
Rev. E. E. Davis will arrive tonight
from New Jersey and will fill the
pulpit at the Presbyterian church
tomorrow morning and evening. Mr.
Davis will spend a month in Roswell
and will supply the Presbyterian pul
pit until a pastor is called. A telegram
was received from him today stating
that he would arrive tonight. All Roswell church and club circles.
members of the church and congregation are urged to be present at both
According to official statement just
morning and ' evening services .tomade public, the net income of the
morrow.
Santa Fe Railway company for the
last year, was $17,733,209 almost
First Baptist Church.
million dollars. And yet the
Pastor Vermillion will preach both eighteen
time is well within the memory of
morning and evening'. The Lord's men
still in active life when the enSupper will be observed at the morn"system"
consisted
of a little
tire
ing hour. A business matter of vital
d
road over which
importance will be acted upon by the
congregation at the morning hour also trains ran spasmodically from Topeka
to Emporia about half as big a thing
Sunday School at 9:45 p. m.
the the Santa Fe Central is today.
B. Y. P. U. at 3: p. m.
country grows, and railroads
The public and all visitors in Ros- The
well are invited to attend the services grow with it. Albuquerque Journal.
jerk-wat-

bob-taile-

er

AFFAIRS SHOW
SATISFACTORY ASPECT.
Washington, Oct. 6. Owing to the
satisfactory aspect of affairs in Cu
ba, Secretary Taft has been asked
by cable if in his judgment it Is nec
essarv to send to the island more
troops than the nine hundred now
aboard the transport due at Havana
today or tomorrow. He has not yet
responded.
Secretary Root and Governor
were in conferentee with the
President at the White House today
for some time, the purpose being to
instruct the governor relative to his
treatment of the Cuban question when
he assumes the office of governor
general at Havana..
Havana, Oct. 6. A detachment of
two hundred insurgents today rode
into Caridad, a suburb of the city
of Puerto Principe, .waving machetes
and threatening the people. Twenty
American marines from the detach
ment on duty at Puerto Principe
went to Caridad, dispersed the insur
gents and arrested thirty-ninof
them. General Caballero the insurgent leader with one hundred men
thereupon proceeded to the headquar
ters of the marines and demanded
the release of the captured insurg
ents. Instead the Americans disarmed
Caballero and all his followers who
could be caught. Thereupon, Caballero promised that all the insurgents
of his command would disarm.
Governor Taft said today that he
had no intention of turning back any
portion of the expedition of o,500 regulars ordered to Cuba.- He feels that
this number is needed as a precaution
against future trouble.
CUBAN

Ma-goo-

n

e

Speaking of the rapid growth of
immigration throughout the Territory, Ira P. Wetmore said today that
the Estancia Valley appeared to be
taking the lead over any section he
has visited recently. As one reason
for the progress of Estancia, Mr.
Wetmore states that lumber is sawed
right on the ground and sells at ten
to fifteen dollars a thousand. Tnere
is plenty of shallow water available,
Cyi
Bible school 9:40 a. m.
the settlers being mainly from
Bud
Accidentally
O'Neal
Killed.
Junior and Intermediate Endeavor 3 and
Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa and Oklahop'. m. Christian Endeavor 6:30 p. m. ma,
Mrs. W. R. Cummins left this "mordevelopexperience
in
had
have
every Saturday ev- ing
Choir rehear
for Dallas in response to a mesnew country, and know just ning
sage received last night saying" that
ening. We cordially invite every how ato go about the- whole
business.
body to attend our services, especially
her brother, Bud O'Neal, was accidentally killed yesterday at Dallas.
the strangers within our gates. '
StaDrug,
and
Book
Payton
The
C. C. HILL,
Bud
He was killed on the railroad.
big
sacrifice
a
Co.
starting'
is
W. O. HARLESS,
Minister. tionery
five years
Roswell
lived
O'Neal
in
bara
book sale, having established
ago and had many friends here. Mrs.
Musical Director.
gain counter on which the prices for Cummins
had been planning to go
range
to
25c
from
standard editions
to
next
week to visit her broDallas
First M. E. Church.
change
of
advertisement
75c. Their
and the announcement of his
(Cor 5th Street and Ky. Avenue)
was brought in today after the first ther,
death was a great shock to her.
Wni. Reace, the pastor will be in side of the paper' was printed.
evening.
morning
pulpit
o
his
and
both
Will be the Finest in the Valley.
Morning theme; "Characteristics in
AS GOOD AS WHEAT.
J. F. Patterson, the Harness and
a Great Life." Evening theme; "The
I have jt. R. tickets to all points Saddle man will 'move his already
Young People; Their Allies and Opportunities."
North and East. I can save you from large saddle and harness! shop into
It is quite possible that these may $5.00 to $20.0fc I guarantee every the Garst building that has just been
vacated by George Zink, the Jeweler,
be the pastor's closing sermons. We ticket.
79tf.
after the new addition that is now
desire a large attendance. The ser.
INGERSOLL,
Skalner.
Mr. Pat,R. G.
being Jidded is completed.
vices of next Sunday, Ootr.',14th, will
be preliminary evangelistic services . The wires being down today, the terson will have one of the finest harof the annual session of the New Mex- Record has no telegraphic news, and ness and saddle shops in New Mexico.a
ico English Mission of the Methodist Roswell is "Temporarily cut off from He intends to enlarge his stock to
greater capacity. He will have
Episcopal Church. During the ses- the
outside world as she used to be much
an establishment of which Roswell
sion Bishop David U. Moore will de- before
a
hecord
Daily
became
will be justly proud.
liver one sermon and two addresses. member The
of the greatest newsgathring
Addresses will also be delivered by association
reWe
on earth, LATER:
Dr. O. S. Baketel. Dr. Wm. Fields, ceived a few
Dinner for Dr. Radcliffe.
of telegraph this
President Fort Worth University and afternoon, too lines
Dr. William Radcliffe, of Belen, N.
publicationin
for
late
DenDr. Henry Buchtel, Chancellor of
M., who is in the city as the guest
ver University. Rev..' J. C. Rollins, full.
of Clarence Uliery, was given a ban
Rev. R. A. Mordey, Dr. W. W. Havens .
quet and dinner last night at the
"Big Book Sale at PaytonV..
Rev. C. F. Lucas and Rev. J."M. Jacob-sonGrand Central Hotel by a few of his
Rev. Martin Armstrong evangelmedical friends here. The dinner was
informal, and was given in his honor
ist and Prof. W. A. Imel, singer will
have charge of the evangelistic serbecause of friendship as much as for
citithe
vices. We want as many Of
the fact that he is secretary of the
zens of Roswell to get the ' benefit of
New Mexico Board of Health. The
possible.
as
menu was the choicest, and the serthese addresses
vice perfect.
There were informal
talks and the evening was delightfulM. E. Church, South.
ly passed. Mr. Ullery was the only
John W. Smith, pastor of the Meguest who is not a physician. The folthodist Episcopal Church, South, will
lowing were present: Dr. Radcliffe,
fill his pulpit at 11 a. m. and 7:45 p.
Clarence Ullery, Dr. J. W. Kinsinger,
subject of his morning
m.
Dr. W. T. Joyner, Dr. C. M. Yater,
Victory over the
sermon, "Man's
Dr. Beeson, Dr. Fisher. Dr. Mayes.
World," and he will preach on "God's
Love for Sinful Men," at the evening
hour.
RAMS FOR SALE.
Sunday School at 9:45 a. m.
Junior Epworth League at 3 p.p. m.
We
will be in Roswell about
m.
Senior Epworth League at 6:30
12th
T"
Rosof Oct. with one or two
the
to
The pubHe and all visitors
well are cordially invited to attend
of the best French
car
loads
Especial attention
all our services.
Mareno
yearling
Rams . These
is called to the subjects of both sermons
Rams are acclimated and will
Choir Practice at 7:30 o'clock this
At the Christian Church.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.
m. At the morning hour the pastor
will have for his theme "Care for the
Church,"
He urgently requests the
presence of all members of the church
The special music will include a solo
by Mr. Harless.
The evening services will begin at
7:30. Mrs. Eunice Petty will sing.

-
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Rugs and
Art

"

Squares.

give better results for wool and

evening.

mutton than any other breed.
Price $12 50 a head. Be sure
and seejhem. ARCEY BROS.

Bess May MacClane's Recital.

The recital at the Christian church
e
Thursday night by Bess May
was the most successful that
has ever been given in. Roswell. Miss
MacClane leaves in a few days for
the East to take np her work for theh
under the direction of the
Mac-Clan-

SPECIAL

Rid-pat-

016

SALE
BARGAINS

The

lowing:

"The Mustard Plaster."
"Just a wearin' for You," (with

piano accompaniment.)
"The Courier."
and
Vocal Solo. "O, Fair, O Sweet MacHoly," by Mrs. Jean Edward
Clane.

"Our Railroads."
"Travers' First Hunt."
"Plum Creek Function."
"Money Musk." i (with accompaniment.)
Vocal. "Sleep Little Baby of Mine,
by Mrs. MacClane.
"Captain January.'' '
Mrs. Kirkpatrtck- - acted as pianist,
cr
playing In her usual manner.
The numbers oby Miss MacClane
attract the greatwhich seemed
were.
"The Courier."
applause
est
of a Bowery
with her impersonation
boy, and "Money Musk." with graceful dance and rhythm. given to 'Cap
The last hour was

110-Hor-

110-hor-

2--

120-hors-

5

e

-

4--

5

120-hors-

4--

e

5

.

Cu-dal-

e
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May-woo- d

Lyceum Bureau.

entertainment at the church
was given for the benefit of the piano fund, and the net proceeds w,ere
over seventy dollars. There was no
set program. Miss MaeClfhe selecting short sketches which - displayed
many sides of her versatility in
humor pathos, etc.
Among the sketches were the fol-

of the water, but. the girl was soon
VANDERBILT CUP RACE.
revived. Mrs. Howard did not recover
consciousness for several hours. Both Won by Louis Wegner in
were cared for in the fresh air camps
Power French Machine.
nospvcai tent.
Finish Line Vanderbilt Cup Course.
Miss Walters was busy with her pa near
Westbury, L. I, Oct. 6. Louis
tients wnen a visitor called last night. Wagner, in a
power French
She would'nt come out of the tent. car, today won the third internation
"Yes, we got them out" she said, al auto road race for the Vanderbilt
"And we had quite a time of it. They cup, completing the distance 297
are both doing nicely now."
miles in 290 minutes, 1
seconds.
Miss Walters learned to swim Vincenze Lancia
power
in a
when a girl on a ranch in New Mexi- Italian car, second,
293
minutes,
in
co. "I'll tell you I was glad today 28
seconds. Antonio Daly in
that I could swim," she said. The wopower
car was third
men who had seen the accident said in 293 minutes,French
44
seconds. Jos.
that it was a most remarkable exhi- Tracy, of the American team
the
bition of coolness and bravery. Kan- satisfaction of registering the had
fastest
sas City Star.
lap, made on the fifth round. Tracy
Miss Walters, whose brave deed is drove 29.1 miles in the remarkable
given above, lives at Analla, N. M., time of 26 minutes,
21 seconds.
when at home.
o
TO WITHDRAW COAL LANDS .
A Show Coming!
FROM SETTLEMENT.
We are in recipt of a letter from
Washington,
Oct. 6. It is underW. A. Eiler stating he has purchased stood that the President has finally
a new play entitled the "King of the made up his mind to withdraw all of
Cattle Ring," a western melodrama in the coal lands, not already taken up
five acts written by the popular play- from entry under the land las
of
wright Hal Reid.
United States. The expectation
the
Doubtless many of our readers will is that he will by special message reremember Mr. Eilers Rip Van Winkle quest congress to change the statshow which played here a year ago utes, but that in the meantime he
and gave universal satisfaction. He will himself withdraw the coal lands
has a large Company of well known from further entry.
artists who have been carefully select
o
The
ed for their respective roles.
Negroes May Be Lynched.
Company numbers thirty people sixMobile, Ala., Oct. 6. A committee
teen take part in the drama and four of sixty men left here on the Southteen musicians in the band.
morern Railroad
five o'clock
Every one who wishes to attend a ning to meet atSheriff Powersthisof Mo- first class performance should wait bile county, who is returning from
for the King of the Cattle Ring, which Birmingham with two Mobile negroes
will appear here under canvas about charged with rape. The committee ex
;
November 2.
tl pects to intercept the sheriff and his
o
prisoners thirty miles north of MoRegistration Notice.
bile. It is expected that the prisoners
The registration books for Precinct will be lynched or burned outside of
No. 2 are now open at No. 100 N. Mobile.
Main street in Hill & Rogers' store.
LATER: Two hundred masked men
The books will be open Saturday, met Sheriff Powers with the two ne
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 6, 8 and groes charged with assault at Rich9, from 9 a. m. to 12 noon and 2 to ardson's Switch, three miles north of
6 p. m.
Thereafter the books will Mobile on the Southern Railway, took
be open on Saturdays until Oct. 27th. the prisoners from him and hanged
them on the spot.. The negroes were
being brought from Birmingham to
Band Boys, Attention.
Captain Jack Fletcher asks "that Mobile for- trial. --o
all members of the band be on hand MAJM AND WIFE ENGAGE
for the concert Sunday afternoon in
IN DUEL WITH PISTOLS.
the court house plaza. This will be
Rapids, Iowa, Oct. 6. Becaus
the last Sunday afternoon concert of herRock
husband insisted on attending the
the season.
street carnival at Sioux Falls, Mrs.
Bert Smith opened fire on him to
A Royal Marriage Arrangement.
day. Smith retaliated, and an ex
St. Petersburg, Oct. 6. A marriage change of shots followed. Smith was
between Grand fatally wounded, while his wife re
has been arranged
brother of Emp- ceived slight flesh wounds.
Duke Michael,--onl- y
eror Nicholas, and Princess Patricia
AND TWO
of Connaught, niece of King Edward. ONE MAN KILLED IN
INJURED
COLLISION.
O
Wichita, Kan., Oct. 6. Santos GarNorth Carolina Launched.
cia was killed, Francisco Fuecho faNewnort News. Oct. 6. The new tally injured, Jose Cisneros and
North
and powerful armored cruiser
Hejdnac seriously injured, at
Parnlina. was successful! V launched to Valley Center this morning. A Santa
day from the yards of her builders. Fe freight train ran into a switch on
which sixteen bunk cars for a balwalasting gang stood. The men were
Burr, of Dexter,
Theodore
among the business visitors in Ros- asleep under the cars when the colwell today. Mr. Burr is a young man lision occurred.
who took advantage of the opportuni
. Transport
Sheridan Floated.
ty to get good land at Dexter in the
Francisco,
San
Oct. 6. A cable
early days, and today he owns a fine message from Honolulu
today states
irrigated alfalfa farm adjoining tne that the U. S. army transport
Sheritownsite of Dexter.
dan has been floated. Th transport
ran ashore near Barber's Point on
A srwwlal rar of homeseekers.
Dros- - August 31st. The Vessel was floated
last
sightseers
arrived
pectors and
October 1st, but commenced to founnight from Sterling, Illinois, in charge der and was
near Pearl
land
nf Frank Oalt the well known
Harbor.
immigration
man.
Am
oTvratnr and
Ball Games Called Off.
ong the newcomers was J. A. Kilgour,
Philadelphia, Pa., Oct. 6. The two
of Sterling, a brother or w. s.
Philadelphia and
between
one of the proprietors of the "Smoke games
were to be playHouse" in Roswell. The visiting Mr. Washington, which
Kilgour is a cattleman and real es- ed here today, were" declared off on
account of the rain. As this closes
tate operator of Sterling.
the season in the east the games can
t
o
played off.
F. W. Stockton and Wm. F. Bart- - not be
A TRIBUTETO TEXAS.
ley, of St. Louis, are in the city to
look over the country and report to (From Gov. Taylor's Dallas Speech)
Did you ever rise from your sluma party of "capitalists and- farmers
who are seeking a location. They will ber early enough ' to witness the dawn
also visit the Estancia Valley, and of day, when the morning comes forth
look over the situation in the Panhan from her palace in tne sun and unfurls,
her banner of, light on the horizon,
dle country.
and hides the morning star in her
That is the emblem of the
Over three hundred people braved bosom?
times
of Texas. How many
fha wpallior vesterdav and attended glory you
your
on
the
in
sat
veranda
have
in
town
lots
of
sale
the auction
day
dying
watched
and
the
of
hush
sold,
were
lots
All
the
addition.
cloud-isle- s
of twilight drifting in
at prices ranging from 51a to ?iu. the
seas of sunset gold? That is the symo
bol of the harvest time in Texas, and
REMEMBER, Mrs. C. W. Dicken's the
milky way vs the shadow of the
beSchool
Kindergarten
and
Select
heaven of her cotton fields; and the
gins next Monday, the Sth, at nine angels dip water from her artesian
ViwTr at rii N. Pa. ave. It is of im wells with the dipper of stars which
portance that all should be on time. hangs
on the sky, and the man in the
o
moon
is the shining picture of her
Muncys big auto went out this af- great Governor.
ternoon with a full load of
I have thought many times that I
to view the farms, ranches would make a pilgrimage across Texand artesian wells.
as from her eastern line to her west
ern boundary, but her domain was too
WALTON'S STUDIO.
wide and life was too short. The en
Views and souvenirs of all kinds, tf gine always fainted from exhaustion:
tarantulas got in the whiskey, and I
Get your pick of sacrifieced books sighed to rest me again in the bosom
at Payton's.
of Dallas Dallas the beautiful butterfly of the Southwest, under whose
Hotel
Turkey dinner tomorrow at
bright wings the broad Dairies bloom
Richards.
with perpetual peace and plenty.
I can understand why so many
longing eyes turn to Texas, and why
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
so many weary hearts sigh for rest
(Local Report.)
in Dallas. One is an empire of glory,
and the other, is the glory of the
(Observation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Oct. 6. TemperaTexas is the largest waffle on- - the
ture. Max., 58; min.. 35; mean, 46. griddle
She is
of North America.
calm;
Precipitation, 0.12; wind
sweetened with the honey of happi
weather clear.
ness, pouring from the bunghole of
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
prosperity, and buttered with pure
rising Democracy.
Fair tonight and Sunday;
Woe to the prince or po
temperature.
tentate who sticks a fork in Texas.
If. WRIGHT.
Mexico tried it once, and bent double
Official la Charge.
with a spell of San Jacinto.

Recent purchases otoome job

lots have just arrived. This
is an opportunity not to
Better
be
over-looke- d.

...

--

1
THE LEADERS.

Two Saved from the Blue
By Lucy Walters, a Nurse
Miss Lucy Walters, a nurse, saved
two women from drowning yesterday
afternoon near the Salvation Army's
encampment South of Swope Park.
Miss Walters is a good swimmer and
showed remarkable coolness and brav
ery in the emergency.
She Is employed regularly as nurse at the German hospital, but when the Salvation
Army encampment began she was
asked to take charge of the hospital

,.
tent there.
Yegterday a party of women left
the encampment accompanied by Miss
Walters, intending to take a walk.
When they reached the Blue river
they decided to go wading.-- - Nellie
Akers 15 years old, of 2109 Bellefaun-taiAvenue, and Mrs. A. W. Howard
of 613 Penn St. waded too far into
the stream and both, slipped into a
As their
hole at the same time.
heads sunk beneath the water others
of the hospital party screamed , for
help.' Miss Walters who had been
standing on the bank plunged' into the
river and swam first to Nellie Akers
who wai struggling desperately.. She
seized the girl by the arm and in a
moment had drawn her to the shallow water. Miss Walters then swam
quickly to Mrs. Howard who had sunk
a second time, and after a hard struggle dragged her also to safety.
"Both the girl and Mrs. Howard
were unconscious when carried out
'

..

n

home-seeker-

s,

:

--

em-pir- e.

The honey of Texas

is poison to

ty-- 1

rants, and her bees sting to death
the invaders of her soil, but to those
who love her and are loyal to the lone
star that lights the pathway of her
destiny, her cities and towns and
hamlets and homes are bee hives of
hospitality, rich with the honey-comb

of smiles and welcome.
The land of Jackson sends greetings to the land of Houston. May
God bless Tennessee, and may God
Diess texas. When I was a barefoot
ed boy away up among the mountains
where nature sings her sweetest song,
and brawling brooks laugh in the sunshine and dance in the shadows,
I
used to sit on the bank of the river
and watch the caravans of covered,
wagons creeping like mammoth snails
with their shells on their backs, south
ward to the wilderness of Texas. I
did not dream then that the ragged
children who crowded
under the wagon covers were the prophecies of wealth, and power, and
glory of the greatest empire that was
ever born on this continent. But so
it was. The caravans landed their
precious freight in the wilds of Texas.
The blue smoke began to curl upward
trom the cabins of the pioneers; the
burnished plowshare began to slice
from the broad prairies like a hot
knife slicing a continent of Jersey but
ter; the reaper, like a phantom ship.
began to sweep across amber seas of
grain; the Texans who had read Milton's "Paradise Lost" began to talk
about "Paradise Regained;" the little
ragged candy-hairechildren grew up
into a race of the fairest women and
the bravest men that the sun in heaven ever shone upon. They married
he sons and daughters of the heroes
who had won the independence
of
Texas, and there were more cabins
on the prairies; and another genera
tion was born whose vigor ' and
strength have given increased power
to this mighty commonwealth.
-

rosy-ehtieke-

d

LICENSING GAMBLING TO
SUPPORT THE SCHOOLS.
Prom The Carlsbad Argus.
The El Paso Herald, one of the old
est papers in the Southwest, and a
leading factor in the fight of the
Pass City against the gambling evil,
has ever been a powerful weapon in
the hand of those seeking to rid the
community of licensed gambling. Now
that it has successfully driven out the
horde of gamblers and their attendant evils from El Paso, the Herald
is taking up the fight being
made
igainst licensed gambling in New
Mexico and Arizona, and the following editorial comment in its issue of
the 20th inst. states the issue
squarely:
"Blood money, collected by the
governing authorities from gambling
Mexico,
same proprietors in
goes to the public school fund.
"This fact is actually used as an
argument' why gambling should not
be smashed.
"Some people would rather see
voting men ruined by the score, and
see the list of embezzlements, forgeries, suicides, and murders continually lengthen than contemplate the
chance of paying a few cents more
toward the support of the schools.
"Licensed gambling is the costliest
institution New Mexico supports. It
does not pay anybody but the criminals who run the games. To everybody else in the Territory it is a charge
on honest earnings. Every honest man
in the Territory is paying a certain
part of his earnings to sustain criminals in vicious idleness.
Licensed
gambling is also a disgrace, as El
Paso found out some years ago.
"If you want to apply that 'school
fund' argument in a way that will
get results in the most barren intellectual field, march the little children out of a public school room into
one of the gambling hells, and teach
them that this is the source of the
money with which their education is
being carried on. Teach the older
ones to gamble so that their little
brothers and sisters may get an, edu
cation."
-

Nr

FRUITS OF PUBLICITY.
Albuquerque Citizen.
One of the most comforting and
promising events of ,the day is the
remarkable change in the attitude of
the Standard Oil magnates. But a few
months ago these arrogant, purse-prouignoramuses, who had grown
immensely wealthy by flagrant violations of law, were so filled with contempt for the public which they had
abused, and the officials of the law
which they had trampled under foot,,
that Rockefeller refused to go into
court when wanted, and H. H. Rogers when he went acted with such
disrespect in speech and
studied
manner that the whipping post should
have been his punishment.
But how are the mighty fallen. Today they are singing an entirely different tune. They now come out with
a piteous appeal to the American
press and public to refrain from criticising the Standard Oil Company,
its methods and practices, because
these criticisms, these exposures of
its sculduggery, this throwing of the
limelight on them and their business,
i$ hurting their business in foreign
countries.
We are going to have a turkey dinner tomorrow. Hotel Richards,
d

-

RosweH

JLowney's Fine Chocolates
A big

Sellers.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS.

THE

RECORD

CO.
PUBLISHING
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor

Entered May 19, 1903. at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the Act ot Congress of March S. 1879.
TERM8 OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per Week,
f .15
Daily, Per Month
.60
.50
Paid In Advance,
3.00
Dally, Six Months,
5.00
Daily, One Year,
(Daily, Except Sunday)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
HE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT
OF JEFFERSON IAN DEMOCRACY
PURE AND UNDEFILED.
All advertisements to insure insertion In the same day's Issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day- -

Down with the knockers.
The Pecos Valley is all right.

There Is nothing in the talk about
Pecos Valley titles being insecure.
"The dry farming knockers" should
come to the Pecos Valley and learn
the difference between irrigation and
uncertainty.
Burrus is considering the matter of sending some of
the local stump speakers out over the
county soon to stir up a little good old
fashioned Democratic enthusiasm.

The Record knows very little about
the merits of the Tallmadge cases
but it does know that outsiders are
using these cases to injure the immigration business of the Pecos Valley.
certainly unfortunate for the
Pecos Valley that a question as to the
titles to land should have been
The
ed to be published broadcast.
people here all understand that there
is nothing in the talk of Panhandle
real estate men but of course, people
from the North and East will not risk
any doubtful propositions, and so the
whole community is placed under suspicion by a few jealous knockers who
have no interest in the development
of the Pecos Valley.
-

It

'is

The Pecos Valley depends upon irrigation, and whether seasons be wet
or dry makes very little difference.
This Valley is destined to be one of
the most fruitful and prosperous
regio-

ns-throughout

the continent. The

soil is unsurpassed in fertility, water
is abundant, the climate is unequalled,
and with another railroad we shall
nave me d?sl mara?i. m
The railroads will come and soon our
Irrigable lands of half a million acres
will be the highest priced farm lands
in America. The lands now are comparatively cheap and offer the very

alleged violations of the land laws in
their dealings In Pecos Vallev lands
This, however, does not prove them
guilty, any more than it justifies the
Panhandle boomers in their knocking
against the Pecos Valley. Land titles
generally are as good here as they
are in any other section of the south
west, and as for the Tallmadges they
constitute only one of many firms of
immigration agents. But doing as
much business as they have they could
not afford to knowingly violate the
law. They have claimed that there
was a conspiracy against them. Be
that as it may, the prosecution has
injured the real estate business of the
Pecos Valley, and the sooner the cases
are finally disposed of the better for
us all. Since the law itself always
presumes innocence, public sentiment
should be at least as liberal. There
is no denying the fact that the Tallmadges have induced, much capital
to come to this country and by their
efforts have secured railroad rates
that greatly encouraged the coming
Let us not only give
of
them the benefit of the doubt in the
land cases, but hope that they may
be cleared of any fraudulent transactions.
Much harm has been done to this
country by the reports circulated as
home-seeker-

s.

a result of the investigations started
here by detectives whose object it
must be admitted is first to make a
reputation for themselves. We are
more interested in maintaining the reputation of the Pecos Valley and even if the Tallmadges be proven guilty
justice should be administered without passion.

WHAT SUPPORTS THE TOWN.
Half the population of Chaves county is in theCity of Roswell, and yet
Roswell has prospered.
To a man
fresh from the East this would seem
impossible and even the old timers
know that it is not a condition that
promises permanency.
The fact of
the matter is that the town has for the
past few years been supported to .a
large extent by the money brought in
prospectors and
by
speculators.
The time inevitably
must come when the town as well as
the county must depend wholly upon
what Is produced right here at home.
The country must be ' settled up by
working farmers, fruit growers and
stock raisers. We must have another
railroad to ship out our surplus products to the East, as well as one to
bring cheap fuel from the mountains
and to carry our products to the New
Mexico home market which is now
supplied by Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas
and Colorado. There is a limit to the
immigration business, when we must
settle down to making our own living
at home, producing our own butter
bacon,
and eggs, salting our own
grinding Pecos Valley flour and meal,
manufacturing woolen goods, canning
beef
our own fruit, eating
saving the freight and keeping our
own "money at home. Of course, this
limit has not yet been reached, and
while there is still much land to attract homeseekers, the town may continue to out grow the country in population but this only serves to emphasize the fact that the prosperity of
Roswell and other towns of the Valley
for the present depends very largely
upon the activity of the immigration
business. We cannot afford to drift
along under the delusion that because
we happen to be running a dry goods
store or a newspaper the Immigration
question is none of our business. The
success of the town depends upon the
development of the country and the
permanent settlement of all the available lands of the Valley.
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JOYCE-PRUI-

CO.
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For Sale Cheap
organ good as new
would trade for a good gentle buggy
horse or take good milk cow on deal.
C. M. YATER.
119 W. 2nd SL
:

7 Octave Kstey

For Sale.
Two big American mares, 401
82t5.
Street,

-

o

For Sale.
A house and lot on Main Street at
a special bargain for a few days only
CARLTON & BELL.

OPEN TO THE MEDI
CAL PROFESSION.
Nice, clean, sanitary cottages.
The utmost diligence in maintaining a sanitary and healthful condition.
An experienced physician and trained nurses in attendance day and
nlghL
The best the country affords to eat.
Terms and particulars on application to the Secretary,
DR. C. M. YATER,
119 W. 2nd St.,
Roswell, N. M.

Pecos Valley
Drug Co.
BOS WELL., NEW MEXICO

illiard Parlor
Is better prepared to give the
men a pleasant place to spend
their leisure hoars. We have a
swell line of Cigars & Tobacco.

ML

Pi

Addinoton

W

with the American National Bank

Telephone No. 47.

CHEAP

CHEAPER

CHEAPEST
A $12.50 Cole's Hot Blast

LAWYER

Specialty nining Law
Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

H I. NOWLAN
W

Special attention given to

Corporation,
Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
: : :
a specialty : :
ova Fireman

Bank,

Griffith

Office in American National Bank
With tT. S. Katemau, makes a specialty

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

DIRT
ASHES
TROUBLE

Cleaned and Laid. Neat Work
Done. Office with Price & Oo.
L. A. PHILLIPS.
Phone 32.

You nre saved all tiiexe by using gas.
We will supply it to you October 15.
Connections and piping all free.
No contract to sign. Saves "0 per cent on fuel and light bills

More about

Prescriptions

Send us your prescriptions, we can fill them better and quicker
than any one else in town, because we are better preparedjodo so.
JUST GIVE US A TRIAL.

Tables Supplied With The Best
Market Affords.

Teacher Of

HOTEL

Rates $1.50 Per Day.
ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

SPECIALIST

STOriACM

INTESTINES

AND

DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

SPECIALIST.

Morgan

In The City.

S. P. HENRY, Proprietor.

Dr. A. Anderson

Dr. T. E. Presley
I.

Most Comfortable Rooms

THE MANSION

'Phone 235

& MORRISON

Miss Adelia

it in onr "Gas" Booklet Free.

MAIN STREET.

We have just received an exquisite line of Hand Painted
I hina. Each piece is a dream in
its self. Let us show you.

PARK

Gas Company

Roswell

B. K EASTER

Office over American Nat'l Bank

China

WASTE
WAIT

f

General Practice and special
attention given to PiHeanes of
the Kye, Ear, Nose anil Throat
Glasses Fitted

Hand Painted

No

SOOT

& Jewelry Co.
Drug
RoswellKoswell's
Prescription Druggists

Carpets!
J.

V

Roswell, New Mexico

LAWYER

DR.

i

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

-

Heater

Store

Bargain

i

LUND

of criminal law and Laud Office practice

for $7.00.
A full line of Heaters to select
from at very low prices.
814 Kitchen Cabinet for $5.
Take a saving look at oar 5 and
10c counters.
Don't pay too much, use our bargain counters.

Makin's

Every one has caught on
to the fact that we do
high class plumbing work Get in the procession by joining
the large army fav ring us with - plumbing cont racts. We
..
e
WJlllt, t.n oror. in triin-.lAV:
n me uBiui
hu esiuiiaie on
your plumbing needs. n.uujuu.

Roswell. New Mexico

E

R.

D. C.

EYE EAR. NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

The Artist
We have a full line of Artists Supplies, namely, all kinds of Tube

Paints, Artist Brushes, Etc.

DANIEL DRUG CO.
Drugs, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc.

Piano-for- te

(Leechetliky method)

708 N. Penn., Roswell, N.

fl.

Prepared Potting Soil

at

Telephone 184 .

I am extending: my building so that I will have double
the space that I have at present, and I have
several cars of goods ordered including

TMS
OSTDr.EOPA
Parsons.
Charles

Stoves, Furniture, Crockery Ware
and Odds and Ends that are usually found in my
house. Now I need the money to pay freights on these
goods and this week will make you a special price on

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.

Something New
At

Kipling's

L.

Coated Nouget,
Peppermint and Wintergreen
Wafers and Puffed Rice Bars.
Our candy CANNOT be excelled anywhere In the land.
Chocolate

Or. Mary Helen Parsons."
Graduates of Still College. Nervous
Diseases a Specialty.
a8a two rings.
'Phone 538
Office in Navajo Block Room 15.

anything in the house.

W. W. OGLE.

OSTEOPATHS
Dr. C. B. Hutchinson

nary B. Hntafatnson
Graduates of the'lmerlean School of
Osteopathy, Klrksvllle, Missouri
Cats answered at al boars- 211 W. 4tfa St
Dr.

KIPLING'S
CANDY STORE

Scalped tickets will not be accepted
for transportation on the trains of
this company. Procure tickets from
onr authorized agents and avoid trou
ble and loss.
P. V. & N. E. By.
o
.'.1.
D. L. MYERS,
Special Bargain.! Twoatory frame
Traffic Hanager.
house, 10 minutes walk from court 68t30.
house. Owner must leave within the
Special bargains in town property
next week. A genuine bargain if taken advantage of at once. "C" Sut- and vacant lota. "C" Sutton. OklahoWARNING TOTHE PUBLIC.
Don't . pay -- full R. R. fare. I can
save you half and guarantee every
79tf.r
tickeL
R, G. INGERSOLXi, R. R-- Skalper.
:

"

Office

AND COUNSf

:-

For ten days I will have special Warning Notice. To the Pub
bargains In all kinds of town properof Railroad Tick
lie.
ty. "C Sutton In Oklahoma Block.
et Scalpers.

'

ATTORNEY

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

;

ton, Oklahoma Block.

U. S. BATEMAN,

The East Side

v

'

Texas Block Rooms 5 and 7.
Telephone 172.

-

Me-Gaffe- y

$10 per piece.

i I li
ill

Richardson

A.

(One of the Cottages.)

home-grow- n

one-fift-

f 1 to

i's

LAWYER.

in-ord- er

hand in America.
Prices range from

Reid & Hervey

6.

s,

Ladies of the Household, Attention.
We have just received a full line
Four- of Lisk's Imperial Gray and
Coated Enameled Steelware. It's the
finest lot of enameled steelware that
has ever been brought to the City,
The line - includes bread pans, dish
pans, stew pans, dippers, wash basins
THE TALLMADGE .CASES. pub- buckets and sanitary self basting roas
Fram a Washington dispatch
h
This roaster will save
lished yesterday, it appears that the ters.
one
every
five,
and
pound
roast,
in
of
trial
must
stand
Tallmadge Brothers
on the indictments against them for sp pays for itself over and over again.
It can be used on the stove or in the
oven. We would be pleased to have
t3 85
you call and inspect.

Thin Hand Painted China
Plates, Placques, Salts,
Trays, Bowls, Cups and
"
Saucers.
These are elegant hand
painted pieces made in Bavaria, and- - decorated by

Berrey.

Room 9, Texas Block. Phone 531

-

home-seeke-

CHINA

M.

LAWYERS

r
best investment either for the
or the speculator. No matter
in
what line of business you pursue
Roswll you should be interested .must
be interested in giving these facts
publicity
the widest possible may
be developed
that the country
for the permanent upbuilding and
maintenance of the City.

DAINTY

J.

Opposite Postoffiee.

home-seeker-

. County Chairman

W. C. Held.

(For the Treatment of Tuberculosis

shipment just received of box and balk candy. Always fresn
and in stock, rry a bo next time.

Payton DVug, Book & Stationery Co.
The Drug and Book

n MM

Tent City

76tf ma Block.

76tf

Roswe

Telephone No. 370

MUNCY'S BIG AUT0M0BUS.

R. D. BELL
Real Estate, Rest and Loan Agent

Auctioneer.

phone 409.

n84

N.

Trips will be made to the Lover's Lane by tne way of the Big Orchard, a circuit of 18 miles for 75 cents round trip. Will leave
every afternoorr, if crowds of ten or more can be secured. Will
leave every night under the same arrangement. Car leaves fronc
Shelby or Grand Central or Phone 2fi3.

Main St

We have 1,200 acres of fine land.
in shallow artesian belt, near railbargain.
road, which we can sell at
For full particulars, see or write to
Carlton & Bell. No. 303 N. Main St.,
Roswell.

Woolverton Practical Buainesa Col-tf.
leae. PHONE 138.

CLARK DILLEY,

Hem.

Phone 211. MORTUARY Pnoa

168

J. B. DILLBY,

DILLEY & SON

FUNBRAL DIRECTORS AND LICENSED EMBALMBRS
COMPLETE AMBULANCE EQUIPMENT

FUNERAL PARLOR'

Ret. Phone 267

. ..A

FEAST FOR THE ,EYES..;

;

.

The Pecos" Valley .Exhibit Car- Prove
A Source, of Pleasure.

From Superior' iNeb.)- Journal.
The Pecos Valley Exhibit Carwhich,
has been sidetracked at the Santa' Fa
station for the past two days, has
proven the mecca of many- .persons
.

"

from- Superior,

Nelson, "Webber and
other nearby towns, who had .heard
in the past of the famous little valley
in the west, whre irrigation conquers
ll
drought and
driller has the
weather man's job. The exhibit demonstrates the fact that the man who
depends upon the elements and trusts
to luck." There is no "may be so"
about it. ' What grows, one year will
grow the next, so they ' say. '
Thecar was a perfect bower of
beauty" to the man who loves works
of nature. The walls and ceiling
were hung with ripened grain of all
kinds,. including that which the Nebraska farmer loves best, corn, oats,
wheat, alfalfa. Upon long tables ar-ranged on either side were piled products of the garden and truck patchd
es, and bushes of the
"big red apples," which- - by their superb color and flavor command top
prices on every market. And,
we might remark that they
took the gold medal at the World's
Fair, at the same time that ' Pecos
Valley peaches . captured the silver
medal. One Pippin apple was exhibit
ounces
ed which weighed twenty-fou- r
and measured sixteen inches in cirOne pear weighed two
cumference.
pounds and several peaches snown
tipped the balance at one pound each.
That, unpretentious friend to every
family, the onion came in for some
notoriety, as one weighed two pounds.
A iorroer ieDrasKa citizen now living
at Artesia, the home of the largest
artesian well in the world, also sent
back a specimen of his skill as an
agriculturist. It was a cucumber
in
which measured sixteen inches
length and was raised by Wm. Cran-dalCran-daformerly of Fairbury. "Mr.
is now mayor of his newly adopted home, and it goes without saying
that he makes a good one. A specimen of oats was shown that made
seventy-eigh- t
bushels to the acre this
year on sod land. Some monster watermelons were brought along to tantalize the tooth of the man who loves
sweet things. One of them weighed
eighty pounds. A bunch of grapes
were shown that weighed four pounds
Rows of fine corn were strung around
the car that equalled in every respect
the products of our own great state.
Five crops of alfalfa are made each
season in the Pecos Valley, and one
year's crop will amount to almost as
much as it requires to buy the land.
There were a number of attendants in charge of the car, who seemed to find peculiar pleasure in exploit
ing the virtues of this Eden of the
west. They had some wondeful tales
tr t11 nn.i seemed to hw nlentv able
to back them up with statistics. Contrary to the usual rule, there was no
land graft connected with the car.
There are thousands of acres of
idle land in the valley and water to
go with it, and all the commercial
clubs want is to get the farmer down
there to put it in use. The Pecos Valley covers a scope of country about
seventy miles long and fifteen miles
wide and it has been found to be of
singular richness. This fact was not
appreciated until a few years ago,
when a tremendous flow of arterian
water was discovered and farmers by
the hundreds flocked in to get advantage of the free government land then
Some of these will flow as
there.
much as five thousand gallons of
the purest water per minute and one
is sufficient to water from one to six
hundred acres of land. Where there
was nothing but a desert a few years
A
ago there are now rich farms.
number of farmers from this section
have gone down there and made money in investments and otherwise, and
other are going on the excursion next
week.
The exhibit car was in charge of A.
Foltz assisted by W. C. Breeding, of
Lakewood, Gayle Talbot, of Artesia
and Louis Lenox, of Roswell.
Aery Turner and D. L. Meyers, officials of the Santa Fe, endorse this
kind of advertising, for the country
runs, and it is
thro which
in our opinion a good one.
-
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LL LOVERS OF

ARTISTIC HATS FOR
Women to wear realize t'aat they would be

NOT K I) FRENCH
Creator, when asked
to .tell how the fashions were
CT

I

f

made, replied: "Fashions are
not made, they come about."
Within those few words there is
a mining that could not be

II

I

7

.
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I

n
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made clearer if pages were written with that purpose in view.
No one can describe style;' you
must see it.
This initial showing of Heady-Mad- e
Wear and Dress Goods
consists of a display of masterpieces from the foremost delineators of modish apparel, enabling you to see l he best new styles in costumes, wraps, suits and
coats, waists, petticoats and
imported silks and dresw fabrics. Of all the beautiful costumes,
which the autumn days will call
forth, there will be none super-- '
ior in style, workmanship and
fit to those on exhibition here
,
next Tuesday.
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HDAY

Tuesday, October Sth,
From I to P. Ml.

Dexters Advancing f
prosperous town located in as fertile an artesian
it This
belt, as is in the Pecos Valley, is bound to grow at a

l

brislTTate. Think of how your bank account would appear if you had invested in Roswell City Property and
in property adjacent to the city ten years ago.

DEXTER TOWN LOTS

?
S

4

In both the Business and Residence Section are now
placed on sale and on Easy Payments.

160 acres patented land, 4 miles N. W. of Dexter,perwind-- j
acre
21
I mill, small house, land fenced all smooth.
I 160 acres, fenced, all smooth, 6 or 7 miles southwest of
...............f 1250 per acre
I Dexter....... .... ............. . ..
80 acres adjoining towji of Dexter on north.J$40 per acre
--

--

r ir w

G.i.

n 11 loiiiie,
w w

m

m

I
I I

Roswell, ll.

1

'

FOR SALE.

For Sale: A good young fresh jersey

cow, inquire at 208 N. Ky. Ave. 85tf
FOR SALE.
Gentle horse,, harness
and phaeton. 619 N. Richardson.
86t3

FOR SALE. New Remington type
writer, new Model No. 7, on monthly payments if desired. Phone 76.

,86t6,

s

-

.

FOR SALE.

Fair
gasoline engine, good
as new.- - Inquire of C. M. Bird, ; or
One

banks-Mors-e

at Roswell Machine Shop. 68tf.
We have- a
frame house within five block of Jiaifi street, corner
-

artesian water right,- and some
outbuildings. We can sell this property tor- - $1,750' The bouse is good,
and in good locality. Carlton Sc. Bell.
FOR SALE: 128 had of horses, and
mares, yearlings and " geldings, six
year old geldings. 50 head of the
geldings.
Address or apply to J.
C. Wilson, or E. E. Orr, Dayton,

"tot,

"

N. M.

-

84tf.

FOR SALE.
A set of postoffice fix- tares,- consisting in part of two sections of Tale lock, boxes, and two
sections of calls. Will aell at low
-

o

1

FOR RENT.
. RENT.-20- 9
With
N. Pa.

J

board,

NOTICE.
NOTICE. The registration books for
Eight, room house, 200
precinct No. 1 are now open at the
FOR RENT.
85tf
East 8th street.
office of the County Treasurer
in
the Court House. J
85tf.
Rooms, furnished or
FOR RENT.
unfurnished. Inquire at Ullery Fur86t5
niture Co.
LOOK HERE.
FOR RENT. ' Two nice rooms 'for FOR RENT.
Elegant home furnishlight housekeeping. Mrs. N. Costa,
ed, one block west of court house.
86t3
405 N. Pa. ave.
Will rent for winter at $50
furnished house, suitable for
boarding, or rooming house, cor.
WANTED.
4th and N. Lea ave. Furnitura
WANTED; Boarders and roomers
worth $600. Will sell for $300.
8ot3 FOR RENT. An eight-rooInquire 200 S. Lea Ave.
furnishFROM THE POT
house,
one
court to hte box, the utmost care and skill
ed
block
from
WANTED:- - Man to Clean windows
house. Elegant home, $75.
tf is devoted to our candles. No pain
and floors at the Record office, tf
frame house, corner lot, or exnense are snared in tha Belev
WANTED.
To buy at once phaeton close in, $2,400.
tion of materials for their manufao- buggy, harness and "gentle horse,
Nineteen acres Hondo land, just tnre
that lady can drive. 312 N. Pa. outside city limits. Five room house,
DELICIOUS CONFECTIONERY
85t3.
ave.
VAn vnf tA
fenced, windmill and artesian well. in ttiA natural rvMiilt
By girl of 15" years, Worth $4,000. Will sell for $3,300.
show "her you think of her when;
WANTED.
place to work for board and go to
Two lots and 3 houses, splendid lo- sne's away, just take around a Dox
' school. Inquire at Record oflice. cation,
fine artesian well. Houses of O. W.'b. Shell understand that
...
86t2'
rent for $10 per mo. each. A bargain tender thought goes with it. Sat our
at $2,500.
Ice cream.
LOST.
Houses for rent or sale. Hondo land
LOST. Chain and cross with name a specialty.
on back. Please return to this of"C" SUTTON;
S2t
fice.
Oklahoma Block.
t
309Maln Street.

ROOM
-

the-roa-

"The equal of Dr. Briggs has rare
ly been heard from the stage of the
Grand Opera House. Under the spell
of his words his hearers took no note
of how the time sped. His flights of
eloquence were answered with bursts
of applause. The recepfon at the
close of the lecture was a high comfigures. For .particulars, address LOST.
A brown Water Spaniel. Re- pliment. Evansville, (Ind.) Tribune.
turn same to George Zink and re- Hear him at the Military Institute in
Record office, Roswell, N. M. tf
ceive $5.00 reward.
85t4 Roswell Oct. 11.
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skipping the main chapter, the main point of an interesting book, if, when they are studying the new styles,
they should miss the Joyce-Prui- t
Opening. Tuesday occurs this Opening Display of Fashionable Millinery depicting the correct styles for Fall and Winter.
Every creation on exhibition delineates an individual
style, characteristic of the very highest expression of the
milliner's art; millinery fashions which you will admire
for their exclusiveness and picturesque elegance. This
particular showing comprises the very latest Paris and
American models and is planned to g've you the correct
style hints for the Fall and Winter season.
We devote a great deal of attention to our Millinery
Department, feeling the responsibility that rests upon us
as faithful demonstrators of the World's Correct Styles.
This is'much more difficult to do here than in the great
cities of the north and east. To do it requires the use of
a great deal of study and money, personal visits of a
trained buyer to the great eastern markets, and here in
Roswell the services of real artistes in the trimmery, up-owhose exquisite taste you can absolutely rely.
We want you to realize how closely we have attained
these objects, and for that reason very especially invite
you to our Fall Opening next Tuesday afternoon from
1 to 6 o'clock, and the invitation is just as hearty as we
can express it. Never mind whether you want to buy
just now or not. Our stock is so large and varied that
you may rest easy about getting what you want a little
later on. Just now we want you to accept our invitation in the spirit it is given, and come and see the many
rare and beautiful offerings not only in the Millinery De
partment but all over the store.

FOR

8ot3

"

--

Two-stor- y

""'

A. K. Mott

k

"'

"

'

'
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The Morrison Bros. Store.

A

'

'

J

1
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The ilorrigon Bros.' Store'
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I Carlton &
REAL. ESTATE

LADSODII

'"-Belli

BROKERS

Fine Alfalfa and Fruit farms and
Hondo Reservoir Lands, for sale.
Irrigated Farms to exchange for
ranch property. Large ranches for
sale

tor

Rubber Boots

V- -

THE STOVE QUESTION IS SETTLED.
THE ANSWER IS:

Men and Women.

Rubber Shoes for Men and Women.
Rubber Boots and Shoes for Children

1

9

The Right Place
For The Correct
Styles at the
Proper Prices.

0

i

is.

It Toar Porchase
Does Not Please
in Every Way we
will Return Your
Money.
M.

.

r,

visit-Figu- re

--

Pecos Valle v Lumber Co
Phone 175.

stock of LUMBER,
The largest 'and most
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
up-to-da- te

t

Wholesale & Retail.

f

,

Furnished.
A SMALL.

FRUT RANCH
.17
mm

m

a

w

IS BETTER THAN A BANK

f

can sell you
Simply because it is attainable by anybody.
ana easy
on
acres
long
1
10
time
a ranchlet of from to
in a few
and
fruit,
and
other
apples
in
terms. Plant it
living
in the
good
you
give
a
and
years it will pay for itself
y
need-vermoney
get: a
to
much
mean time. You don't
Once started, the rest is merely a matter of industry,
;
and the matchless fertility of Pecos Valley soil.

start.

A.".

MOILQ-DCE
Sell all Sizes of Ranches.
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of San Saba, Texas, on the streets for some weeks. Well:
left this morning for bis home after in the first place, we suspect that
the healer is lookine for iust t.hnt
visiting Roswell.
and in the sec- E. V. Body, manager of the Elida kind of advertising
piace we Deiieve it is the duty
Cement and Improvement Co., left una
of the" doctors themselves to advise
for his home this morning.
the people in this matter.
James Burton of Commancbe, I. T.,
Rev. E. E. Mathes, pastor of the
who has been in the city on business Presbyterian
church at Artesia, re
morning
for his home.
left this
turned last night from Amarillo,
R. E. Covington, a prominent busi- where he wentto meet his two' chil
ness man of Elida, left this morning dren who had been visiting in Iowa
for his borne after a business trip. He will leave with his children this
afternoon for Artesia and will fill
Try Cruse's" shoer the next time his
pulpit there tomorrow. His wife
your hojse .needs shoeing. Only $1.50. is still 4n a sanitarium at DesMoines,
We use the best shoes and nails. 76tf but hopes to be able to return to
Artesia eoon.
Cy Waugh, the real estate man and
barber, on the side, returned this
THE WISE ONES.
morning from a trip down he Valley.
Buy their R. R. tickets from me
J. H. Singer, of Brownwood, Texas, and save half. E. Z. Marks buy at the
who has been a visitor to' Roswell and depot
and pay full fare. See me flrBt.
the Pecos Valley left this morning for

Don't wait nntil cold weather, but select your stove now to be
at yonc convenience. A nice line to select from.

,

Chester A. Herned left this morn
ing for Hereford. Texas to be eone
two weeks.
Real, live bargains In town property for ten days. "C" Sutton, Oklaho
ma Block.
76tf
S.
M.
King
evening
on
left
last
the
Boellner the Jeweler, has It cheaper auto for
the western part of the
.
J. E. Cady. of Lake Arthur, was in "t erritory:
the city today.
W. L. Walters, of Wellman, Iowa
S. W. Holder, of Lake Arthur was is in the city seeing the sights of the
artesla country.
in town today.
Good bunch of stock cattle to trade
Mrs. M. O.'Beeker, of Lake Arthur
for nice residence. See us at once.
was here yesterday.
Carlton & Bell.
George Halliburton came up this
Elbert M. Vines of Elida was in the
morning from Dexter.
city several days and left this morn
Miss Anna Sworf, of Niies, Mich., ing lor ms nome.
is visiting in the city.
S. Totzek, the live realty man, reG. R. Urton left this morning for turned this morning
from a trip
his ranch near Kenna.
down the Valley.
W. M. Reed, U. S. G. S. Engineer,
P. ,W. Still left this morning for
Came up this morning from Carlsbad
Ft.'. Worth on business.
W. E. ClarW, of Artesla, went to to visit his family.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L7 Martin of
Amarillo, this' morning.
Fredonia,
Kansas ar among the ma
bua
Clayton,
is
of Artesia,
Ei A.
ny visitors in the. city.
city.
siness visitorIn the
If you would be Interested in
A. E. Brawn, of Dexter spent yester good
ranch proposition,; see us at
day in the yCity on business.
once. Carlton & Bell.
C. G. Hon. of fredonia, Kansas is
Mr. Epperheimer, of Carlsbad, came
a business visitor to Roswell.
up this, morning to visit friends. He
formerly lived in Roswell.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen "McLean, of
Mich, are in the city.
Prof. E. A. Haggard, superintendent
H. 'P. Minor, of Amarillo, Texas is of the Dexter public schools, came
up this morning on business.
in the city on a business
yon
B.
when
II. . C. Booth, special agent of the
F. Smith
with
Valley and Northeastern lines
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf Pecos
was in the city last evening.
, E. F. Cooper, of Dayton was a bus!
Harold Hurd, of the Roswell Wool
ness visit in Roswell yesterday.
and .Hide Company,- - left this morn
Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Van Duser of ing on a business trip to Portales.
Fredonia, Kansas are in the city,
Mrs. J. B. Dilley was pleasantly
See window display of Bibles. Pric- surprised at a meeting of the Inde
pendent Club last Thursday after
es lowest. Ingersoll's Book Store.
noon at the home of Mrs. V, . O. M
'
..any
property
buy
city
to
Just
Want
Collum. She was presented with an
now? "C" Sutton, Oklahoma Block. elegant souvenir spoon.

2oo South Main

I

O. B. Jordon,

Saturday Stores Closes 9:30 P.

Stil-wate-

Correspondence "Invited

"BUCK'S"

TEXAS BLOCK

-

his 'home.
Attorney M. L. Moody left this morn
ing for his home in Elida after spending several ,days in this city transacting business.
Roy Ahnson, of Washington, Iowa,
who has been in' ' the Valley for the
past eight months left this morning
for his home.
The registration board of ike Second precinct opened Us books today
at Hill's second hand store in the
Gaullieur Block.
Dig up those last winter suits and
them to HAMILTON BROS.,
tak
tailors, and have them made as good
as new. Phone 224
Jas: Johnson, 'of 'the wholesale department of Jaffa, Prager & Co.
returned this morning from a trip
td Artesia and Hope.
girl arrived yes
A fine
terday afternoon at t'ne" home of Mr,
and Mrs. J. J. Williamson, corner of
Seventh and Richardson.
Elida
J. E. White,- the
merchant and politician left on the
morning train for his home after . a
business visit in Roswell.
Miss Mattie Boone, who is teach- -

FOR"

BONDING COMPANY

who spends nearly
all his time in towns along the Pecos
Valley railroad from Amarillo to. Carls
bad, (Mr. Maxwell) says that Ama
rillo is now the best business town on
the road. But being asked about' the
settlement of the country surrounding
he said that there was but little actu
al settlement going on in the immediate vicinity of Amarillo. "It is all
speculation," said he, "But the town
is prospering just as if it were perma
nent."- He added that lands were being taken up by actual setters
all
about Portales, Texico and Elida but
that Amarillo was running far ahead
of the country on the. stimulus and
excitement of speculation.. .
A

traveling-ma-

n

well-know-

OFFICE--Ov-

V

the American National Bank.

er

-

V

-

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Phone No. 35

o

d

-

R. H. McCUNE, Agent

R. G. INGERSOLL, Skalper,

Secretary Graham informs the Rec
ord that the Roswell Commercial Club
has for two or three weeks been con
sidering the matter of establishing
an exhibit of Pecos Valley products,
views and literature at Amarillo, and
that the consent of the railroads to
locatea small building .adjacent setto
the depots, has been practically
tled.. One of the railroads objected a
little at first, but now talks more
favorably.' The Roswell- Club rWill try
VftllflV. to enlist tne
MrMin
Inor esTirtnl at
of all othcame up on' the train this morning er towns in. the Pecos Valley.
to spend the day with her parents.
Attorney Hartwell Nowell, of
Arizona, arrived in the city on
the auto today and will spend sever
al days as the guest of Mr. and Mrs,
Lib Rain bolt.
The head of the firm Boddy & Son,
of Elida. was in the city today buying
goods from Roswell wholesale bouses,
and purchased a line of candies from
Kipling's factory.
;
H. H. Rankin, Robert Veech, Ellis
PROGRAM
Roberts and Richard Marshall, prominent citizens of Stronghurst, 111., are
in the city looking over the country
October
Week
with a view to locating.
Colonel J. W. Sheets, the auctionOverture
eer who cried the Maywood lot sale
River Novelty
East
his
morning
for
yesterday, left this
Grinning Guellot-Chaa- ed
home at Fredonia, Kansas. He has
by Dog
been a public auctioneeV' for 26 years
and travels to all part? of the coun
Pleasant Children and Rockten-poun-

Kemp Lumber Co

n

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
V3

-

Lumber

.

QrT-iTi-

Bis-be-

THE MAJESTIC

L

The very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stork.

at

all times.

Theater
16

of

try.

general manager of
the .Farmers' Union Publishing Com
pany and editor of :the Union Herald
at Bernice, La., left this morning for
Portales. He is seeking a location in
the Valley, hoping that the climate
7..
will benefit his wife.
w w Allison, who formerlv resid
ed in Roswell, left his morning for
his home at Canyoa uuy, Texas, alwith nelatives. He is
ter a visit
. In the Veal estate business
at Canyon Citjr with Robert Faulk
ner, formerljrof Roswell.
Mrs. J. Summersgill. of the Salvation Army, left this morning for Pueblo, Colorado. She was accompanied
by her little daughter Martha. Mrs.
Summersgill is known as "Mother"
Summersgill. and has done good
work in the Army here.
J. B. Dilley and wife left this morning for Illinois. Mr. Dilley will go
to Chicago to buy another carload of
furniture. Mrs. Dilley will go to
and Bourbon, Ind., and will
spend several months there: Her husband will return in six weeks.
Mrs. Clymer Coldren and little son
this morning for Texico, where
letf
they are now located. Mr. Coldren is
nnemffAff In tb. immieTaHon business.
The Col drens formerly lived In- - Rosv here.
well and have many friends1
d
Miaa Lena
Mrs. Coldren and wUl make. ' ; her

ing Horse

G. C. Crichet,

Val-paraia-

o

--

.

Wesrterterp-accompanie-

PHONE 375

-

s

home

at Texico.

What do those letters stand for? Why they stand for
the MARKET where vou can always gee just what you
want in the way of MEATS and FANCY GROCERIES.

T. C. ,

Ml EAT

v

.MARKET

Office Boy's Revenge

' r
Nest Robbers
Fishing in Newfoundland
Japanese Varieties
Song- -" Little Rustic Cottage"
Photographic Contortions
Big Fountains
The Zoo
Song "Can't You See My
Heart Beats all for You"
Bewitched Traveler
Exit March .

-

Two Performances
every night at 7:15
and 8:30, admission

lO'CTS

The Roswell Building & Loan Association
Interest on all deposits however small.
Organized under the strict protective laws of the
--

-

You

Admission all over the house
for matinees 10c

"V

to build you a

home you
only
would
rent,
back as you

Money loaned

Mon. Wed. & Sat.
at 4T O'clock. '
Children's Souvenir Matinee
Wednesday Afternoon 1 at 4
O'clock.

BUILDING

Territory of New Mexico.

New Series October

Matinees

PEELErt

People's Bank

The

This Week

'"v

asks the Record why
i( does not "go after" the Divine
healer who has been holding: forth':
A physician

U O

1

st

fJayit

Pay Rent to Yourself

HE'S HIRED TO ANSWER QUESTIONS

Room

xas

Block.

Roswell, N.

n:

